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Pepsin and Iron Tablets 

TONIC AND DIGESTIVE. 
Digest what You Mat. Make Rich Red Blood. 
5 tOU FEEL STRONGER EVERY DAY 

At Vll Druggists or by Mali, Postpaid 
Soc Per Box 

H. M. STRAIGHT & CO. * 
PIERRE SOUTH DAKOTA 

PIERRE 1882 STILL HERE 

CORWIN D. MEAD 
Real Estate and Mortgage Loans 
Buys Notes and City and County Warrants. Sells 

Choice Lands and Lots on easy terms. Quote what you 
have and write for information. 

CORWIN D. MEAD, Pierre, S. D. 

L AN D IS THE BASIS OF ALL 
WEALTH 

}• 

And, if you get land before the advance in prices 
you will have to hurry. Lands are certain to rise 
in the immediate future. We buy desire farms 
and sell at small advance in price. Our advice is 
BUY AHEAD OF THE BOOM. 

CHOICE FARMS $12 TO $20 
We can locate a limited a number upon Govern
ment homesteads, near railway station. Ranches 

* % to go at a bargain. Some business and dwelling 
lots in Pierre, choice location?, otfeieJ cheap. 

HAPPY HOME REAL ESTATE A6ENCY 
P1ERRB, SOUTH DAKOTA. , 
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ST. .CHARLES HOTEL >/ *" } i* 
J. E. MILLER, Manager. 
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Largest and Best Hotel in South Dakota 

( 4 
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Built upon a Modern Plan 244 Rooms 
Strictly Fire Proof Rate $2.00 per Day, and up 

feftS 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 

• • • 

The world moves. 
Taft stands still. 

Roosevelt runs off. 

An optimist is a man who still has his 
vacation coming to him. 

Wealth is not an indication of pros
perity of the country, but distribu
tion of wealth is. 

Not a whisper to Woodrow Wilson 
that he's been nominated until the day 
of notification arrives! 

THE SCHUBERT PHARMACY 
Paints, Oils, Glass- Brushes. Etc. , 

INDIAN CURIOS 

SOUVENIR-GOODS 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 

• 332 PIERRE STREET. 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION IN EVERY LINE 
:.::r GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK OR PACKAGE. 
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FARM LAND WANTED 

I bave over 100 inquiries for prices on Central 

South Dakota farm land. Any Hughes, Sully or Stanley 

County land owners, who want to sell, can be helped 

out by writing me their prices, terms and legal descrip

tion at an early date. 

J#X D ALTON, 
,  V " "  , 7 -  .  ,  

Hyde Block. <1 

August will have to do sbme tall 
hustling to beat July's record for 
versatile and variegated achievement. 

The new rates seem to he the only 
things ever connected with the express 
companies in which the latter could see 
no profits. •. -J 

The time is coming, and will soon be 
here, when if one of the campaign man
agers hasn't said it, it hasn't really 
been said. 

Suggestion to an appropriate sign to 
greet the weather bureau when it enters 
the gates of Hades: "Not much change 
in temperature." 

Miller is without a minister. Is 
the town so good that it does not need 
a minister or have the clergy given it 
up as hopeless? 

Rain every night in South Dakota for 
ten nights in succession is a pretty good 
record for a northwestern state in the 
height of a dry season. 

The harvest hand is the big Indian 
these days. Everybody takes their 
hat off to him, but he it not numer 
ous enough by several thousand. 

Members of congress are very anxi 
ous to adjourn, not that the members 
want a vacation, but most of them 
have some business''back home.'' 

Attorney General Johnson Satur
day decided that the socialist candi 
dates for presidential electors could 
have a place on the official ballot. 

Shrewd men declare that they see 
the greatest business activity, just 
ahead, which the west has ever ex 
perienced. It is certain the signs 
were never better. w 

Prospects in the Black Hills mining 
region is for an $8,000,000 harvest this 
year, which added to the $200,000,000 
grain crop makes a grand showing for 
t h e  S u n s h i n e  s t a t e .  ' S  :  ;  

THE LIVELY GAME 
Impeachment proceedings against 

judges are growing popular, doubtless 
because of the success of those brought 
against J udge Hanford. The case of 
Archibald is now before the senate, and 
congress has been, or will be, asked to 
bring proceedings against Judge Emery 
Speer of Georgia, and Judge Daniel T. 
Wright of the District of Columbia. 

In Jefferson's day,: as Woodrow Wil
son recalls in his history of the Ameri
can People, a concerted effort was made 
by the democratic leaders to remove, 
through the process of impeachment, 
certain judges whose course on the bench 
had ebstructed the actions of the admin
istration. It was urged then that the 
theory of impeachment was that it was 
not a criminal prosecution, but only a 
process of removal. If an accused judge 
was proven to be "an instrument of 
opposition to the course of the govern
ment' ' that was all that was necessary. 
A decision - from a judge declaring an 
act of congress unconstitutional wss 
enough, according to these authorities 
Impeachment must be considered "a 
means of keeping the courts in reason
able harmony with the will of the 
nation," 

Congress, however, declined to sanc
tion such a theory, and the actions of 
the senate in cases brought before it 
showed that they were willing to 
remove judges from office for miscon
duct and corruption, but not because of 
opinions honestly held and courageous-
y vo iced. That would seem to be a 
good rule to follow today. 

LIGHTING CAPITOL GROUNDS 
The lighting system on the capital 

grounds was tested out Thursday 
evening, and the contractor, A. Wink
ler, secured the band as an attraction. 
The system is composed of fifty-five 
light standards up to the present for 
the immediate grounds about the 
buildiug, and when all were lighted 
and the grounds thronged with peo
ple, in autos, in carriages and on foot 
the view was quite a different one 
from the old grounds with nothing 
but a few, street lights surrounding 
it. When the whole lighting system 
is cooti^lbted for the grounds as laid 
out there will be nearly 300 of these 
five-light standards to show up the 
grounds. 

Even though the North-Western road 
offered special rates on its lines for har
vest helpers coming into the state, the 
rods under the cars brought in its regu
lar quota of excursionists.,, 

It looks as if the Sherman law might 
be called into requisition once more for 
the purpose of promoting or provoking 
supreme court decisions that do not 
solve the trust problem. 

SLIDING INTO BIG MUDDY 
The town of Decatur on the Ne 

braska side of the Missouri riverr, 
opposite Sioux City, is said to be 
rapidly sliding into the Missouri 
river. 

The river comes in toward the town 
from the north and the loose soil 
along the banks started to disappear 
several days ago. All over the north 
side citizens are cutting down their 
shade and fruit trees in an effort to 
withstand the water, and letters and 
messages are being sent to congress 
for money to rebuild the dikes. 

The Associated Press is trying to 
be fair. If one candidate has a story 
it forthwith opens the door to the 
others. Among those to rejoice when 
this cruel war is over will be the As
sociated Press. „ > ' 

in New York where gamblers thrive 
under police protection, it is neces 
sary occasionally to "remoye" a gam 
bier, because, while gamblers enjoy 
police protection policemen do not 
enjoy gambler's protection* -

Every man is entitled to his just 
dues. Pettigrew has not said that he 
would support Roosevelt. He has not 
stated that he wasopposed to Wilson. 
We believe that everyone will know 
where Pettigrew gets off in due time. 

The present chief occupation of the 
learned congress of these United 
States seems to be centered in kn ef
fort to pull the wool over the eyes of 
such citizens as will be voting on the 
flrBt Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November. , 7, ,, 

"The 'back to the farm' talk will be 
quite unnecessary in South Dakota after 
harvesting such a crop as la now being 
reaped," says the Madison Outlook 
' 'Those who have, had their 'backs to 
the farm' will right about face before 
another year." • 

NO- M 

SWALLOWING AN INSULT . 
Last Saturday a number of soldiers 

belonging to the rebel army that Is 
trying to overturn the government of 
Mexico stood on the Mexican side-of 
the boundary line and fired several 
vollies across the line into the terri-
tory of the United States, aiming 
their guns at soldiers of the United 
States there stationed. 

Five American houses in the town 
of ElPaso, Texas, were struck by 
Mexican bullets. The United States 
soldiers thus attacked returned the 
fire. The attack oh the American 
tlag is presumed to have been made 
to cover smuggling of ammunition 
across the boundary. 

To the on-looker it appears that 
the government at Washington is 
strangely inactive in the presence of 
this open insult to its authority, hav
ing taken no steps to meet and pun
ish what amounted to a technibal in
vasion of its territory. 

Citizens of the United States' have 
been robbed and killed on Mexican 
soil and thousands have fled from 
that country to save their lives, 
abandoning their property. Through
out all these exhibitions of outlawry, 
our government remained passive. 

Now, when its own uniform is as
saulted with implements of warfare, 
it continues to remain passive. What 
sort of a government is this at Wash
ington that swallows an affront that 
should send its army across the out
raged boundary line. —Huron Huron-
ite.:J^x-K<tffiv 

A DEMOCRATIC SENATE ALSO? 
St. Joseph News-Press: It begins 

to loolt like a democratic United 
States senate, as well aB a democratic 
house of representatives after March 
4, next. It surely will be, if;Wood-
row Wilson'wins the sweeping victory 
that is predicted. The republicans 
now control the senate by a margin 
of six votes, counting every regular 
ani every insurgent. There are be 
sides two vacancies, 0119 from Color
ado and one from Illipois, which, if 
filled, would result in a "stand off4' 
with a democrat from Colorado off
setting a republican from Illinois. 
Thirty-two Senators are to be elected 
by the legislatures chosen this fall. 
Fourteen are democrats, and all, 
with the possible exception of Mr. 
Watson, of West Virginia, will prob 
ably be succeeded by democrats. 
That leaves the seats of eighteen re 
publicans as debatable ground. Ac
cording to some estimates only three 
of these are absolutely certain of re
election or of being succeeded by 
other republicans. At best not more 
than half a:dozen of these eighteen 
republican seats are conceded to the 
candidates of that paity. 

THE TOHU> PARTY CONVENTION 
Chicago, Aug. 6.—Standing in bis au* 

tomobile in front of the Congresa-^jf^ 
hotel Colonel Roosevelt said: * ' \ 
'V "l am very pleased again to jta wftfe 
you in Chicago, and this tinwattha 
birth of a new party and not at the C 
death of one. I am convinced the peo- % ; 
pie will not stand for the convention of j 
seven weeks ago, especially as it--WW.^%i 
against the interests of the people. By • 
November the tnen nominated at that^ * 
convention will not be a factor in the i 

were cast by 
McCumber of 
of Mississippi 

f WARNING TO WORLD J 
Washington, Aug 2.—By a vote of 

51 to 4 the senate this afternoon 
adopted the Lodge resolution warning 
foreign nations not to establish naval 
or military bases On the American 
continent. 

The negative votes 
Cummins of Iowa, 
North Dakota, Percy 
and Stone of Missouri. The resolu
tion was adopted to head off the es
tablishment by Japan of a station at 
Magdalena bay in Lower California. 
The few men who voted against the 
measure considered it a warlike meas
ure and needlessly offensive to other 
nations..:,;-' . . • 

FEATURES FOR STATE FAIR 
The Btate fair board is planning a 

number of special features of an edu
cational nature, directly bearing up
on interests of farmers, for the fair 
to be beld on the association grounds 
at Huron September 9 to 13. The 
latest feature is the completion of an 
arrangement with Dr. A. M.Hume 
of the department of agronomy; 
Prof. J, G. Huttou, soil expert, and 
Prof. Chapiin, crop specialist, all 
of the state college, Brookings, 
whereby each will give lectures, 
demonstrations and explanations of 
subjects in their respective dcp&r't-
menta jach day of the fair. 

Politics in South Dakota is in more 
of a muddle now than Wore those 
committee meeUngs at Huron. The 
democrats, however, wear smiles 
which have a semblance of bejng con
fident that they'll be "all 
for" a* 
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BLACK HILLS BOOSTERS 
A qiartet of singers, with Con

gressman Martin's son as the speak
er, ar« leveling over eastern South 
Dakotagfrvihg concerts and advertis
ing tto| Black Hills as a resort. The 
boost^ii will bo in Pierre tomorrow, 
and gjfrjhalt fiaa concertat 

PLEASE PASS THE ALFALFA 
The writer has lately heard consid 

erable about alfalfa products for food 
and yesterday a demonstration of 
several kinds were made at,.the, sup
per table. The alfalfa coffee was 
really good, the gems made from 
wheat and alfalfa flour, had a delici 
ous taste, and the alfalfa Byrup was 
nearly as good as maple syrup. There 
are many food products, flavors and 
candies that are a revelation, espec
ially when one considers that in addi
tion tq the food value they are highly 
medicinal. With our alfafa palace 
we should certainly bave an alfalfa 
mill.—Rapid City Journal.. 
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The days of the corrupt political'; * / 
and the crooked financier who 1 • 

stands behind the boss and the news*,, * 
paper owner arc over. , fl t ! 

"The channels of information have 
been choked by the opponents of popu> 
lar government in the effort to prevent 
the people from finding out what wel^, 
stand for. I intend to see that the facta ,\J ' 
are know and that the people find oat 
what this movement really , is and' de
c i d e  f o r  t h e m s e l v e s  w h a t  t h e i r  g o v e r n - -
ment shall be. *v 

"Those of you who wish to inves&ijp 
gate the mortgages of the Chicago 
Record-Herald can dnd why the chan-'^ 
nels of information have been dwckcd ' * 
by |hie opponents, of the people.',' . > ^ J 

At Convention H*ll V ' , 
Chicago, Aug. 6.—Chairman B4rer» ^ 

idge called second session of the con-) 
vention to order. ' ^ >*i 

Reports of standing committer- \ 1J 
were received, f » i % 

Amidst one of the greatest demon-.; " 
stratiohs ever accorded, Mr. Roose-p^/f | 
velt appeared on the platform to df-
liver his address. • ^ 1 

A mass of waving banners and' * & i 
handkerchiefs greeted him. - More 
than 12,000 people joined in the dem-^ 
onstration, lasting several mlnutea.1''^' h 
Behind Roosevelt during < the demon^j ' ^ 
stratlon was a drum.«^;:ttf#i^;lij^^ii 
veterans of the civil war. Roosevelt % j 
beat time with hi|ian|^|j^cp!^ 
ed popular mo»lc^gM^^ji^f.v 

Women 1 rang; cow-Mils/"reVolveri'^TM 
were used to add to the din and tha"*'* 
call of the bull meose was 'added to 
the convention claque. J' 

After twenty minutes, the dfei s 

stratlon ceased, by .singing 
Hallelujah cm 

hua4i si 

An hour's demonstration for Roose
velt peased when, at the demand at 
delegates, Mrs. Roosevelt rose ln he^ 
seat in a box near the stage and wavedl 
a bandaua handkerchief at her 
husband. He answering bere salute. 

In introducing Colonel RooeeveltJ 
Senator Beveridge used but a few^i 
words: "The hour and the man, Theo*^/< 
dore Roosevelt." The former presi
dent then began delivering his .twenty 
two thousaud word speech, which took| 
three hours. •" I { rut 
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LORD MERSEY'S VERDICT 
Springfield,MassRepublican: Lord 

Mersey's conclusions regarding the 
Titanic'8 loss are ponderously digni
fied and of course entirely without 
passion—admirable qualities doubts 
less. But in placing,the responsibil
ity, he follows a line that leads no
where. The ship was lost because 
she was run at excessive speed over a 
course known to the captain to be 
dangerous, but "in the circum
stances," says Lord Mersey, "I am 
unable to blame Calpt. Smith." Then 
it follows that no one in particular 
can be blamed—which is both an ab
surdity and a mockery. The same 
reasoning would acquit a bank 
wrecker like Morse, because be bad 
only done what other bankers bad 
been constantly doing. All sea cap
tains lodfc to the same risks, so Oapt. 
Smith must be held blameless. When 
custom violates law, the man who 
follows custom does so at his peril. 
It is, often deemed cruel and,unjust to 
make "goat" of the man who gets 
found out, but there is more vlrfue 
in it than to bold nobody to hlame 
when 1600 people drown solely be-, 
cause a sea captain foUowled custom 
in preferring make a record ;*Uief 
than to assure the safety of tbe 

South Dakotaa* on CommittM* 
Governor R. S. Vessey has been nam 

ed national Third Party Committeeman 
for South Dakota. 

Other delegates to the Third 
convention were given recognition 
committees. George B. McOlellan 
Lead was appointed on the credential 
committee, G. H.JPerry of Sioux Falla 
was named for the permanent organiza^ 
tion, E, L. Senn of Dead wood was giv^ 
en a place on the platform committee^; 
and H. Jlllerman of Aberdeen is mem* 
ber of committee on rules. 

ROAD IN SIGHT 
"Two reliable promoting firms have 

made propositions to'the Sioux City^ 
Mitchell & Pierre Railway company, 
whereby they declare themselvee 
ready and able to raise the balance,of 
a million dollars fund for the con^ 
struction. of tbe proposed liorfrea--
Mitchell to Pierre, providing the dl«. 
rectors raise $850,006 of the amount,'*; 
is the statement of A. W. Bwert of^' 
Pierre, president of tbe company, to 
the Mitchell Republican. Mr. Ewert.,^,. 
is very optimistic concerning the new/ 
line. 

"It seems the line from here to 
Pierre is a certainty," he said, "and 
it only remains for us to get bnsy on 
the raising of our share. It has been 
estimated the road would cost 11,000,-
000 and we have figured all the vhile 
that if we could raise half of tbat., 
amount we could get capital 4lnter-' 
ested which would take care Vf tha 
other half. Now comes the: offer of 
these two firms, each of themTeltebte. 
one§, which lower* ^o niniHtnt 
bad estimated it^would be rieceasiarv.^^ 
for us ,jto^^tiise 

The new line was first pro; 
last year by weal$j& tald- bwn^ra 
tween Mitotic 
forced by 
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